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Tassler on ‘laTe show’ succession:  
colberT came To us
In an IntervIew with B&C programming and digital media editor Dan Holloway, 
CBS entertainment chairman nina tassler discussed how Stephen Colbert entered 
the running for the late-night post, the role Letterman played in choosing his successor 
and how the “real” Colbert will go over with viewers. an edited transcript follows:

When did you first reach out to Stephen Colbert?
James Dixon [Colbert’s agent] came to us. the important thing to remember is that 
Dave gave us that one-year extension, and in the back of our minds, we knew at 
some point the day was going to come. Obviously the world changed the night Dave 
announced his retirement. there was a lot incoming, and Stephen’s name quickly 
rose to the top of the list.

How confident are you in his ability to do a late-night talk show without relying 
on the persona that he’s employed at The Colbert Report?
He’s extremely smart, as we’ve all seen over the years. Granted, it’s been within the context of that character. He’s a trained actor, 
he comes out of Second City. He’s accomplished in terms of entertainment and politics and publishing and music.

Did you talk to Dave about Stephen before the decision was made?
He was a part of the decision. He blessed it. He has been extremely gracious, and he was a big part of it. —Daniel Holloway

For more on how much political content will be part of the new Late Show 
and comparisons with Colbert’s new late-night rivals, go to broadcastingcable.com/April14.

newbay media acquires raTings inTelligence
BrOaDenInG ItS pOrtfOLIO, newBay Media, publisher of Broadcasting & 
Cable and Multichannel news, has acquired television research and analysis firm 
ratings Intelligence.

new York-based ratings Intelligence provides its subscribers with daily televi-
sion research reports contextualizing audience data. newBay’s editorial resources 
and acumen will enable the company to expand its commitment to producing 
independent analysis and intelligence for the industry.

Zeebox Becomes Beamly 
To Focus on Social TV
Zeebox plans to refocus on social TV and rename itself Beamly.

The new Beamly app launches Monday for the iPhone, iPad, Android and the Web  
and allows TV fans to get personalized news and social feeds about their favorite shows, 
find and follow other fans, chat and share in TV rooms and interact live with content 
synched live to the programming.

Partly owned by Comcast’s 
NBCU and Viacom, Beamly is 
forming new ad revenue-sharing 
arrangements with additional 
programmers including Discov-
ery Communications.

Jason Forbes, executive 
VP and managing director of 
Beamly, said 65% of the time 
people spent on Zeebox came 
before and after their favorite TV 
show as opposed to during the 
program. “The vast majority of 
second-screen experiences have failed to resonate,” Forbes said.

Forbes said the Zeebox audience changed in the past 12 months, becoming younger 
and more female, leading the company to take a deeper look at what works and what 
doesn’t work.

The new app is cleaner and puts more emphasis on following TV shows and greater 
personalization to encourage people to come to the site more often. The changes have 
boosted the number of user visits and the length of those visits, Forbes said.

—Jon Lafayette

sTaT oF The weeK
$42.8 billion   Internet advertising revenue for 2013, marking a 17% 
increase over 2012 and for the first time topping the ad revenue for broadcast, which 
was $40.1 billion. —as reported by IAB Internet Advertising
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aereo waTch
As the April 22 date for the start  

of the Supreme Court hearing oral 
arguments approaches, Aereo  
has agreed to be Chromecast- 

compatible. To follow the latest 
developments, go to 

broadcastingcable.com/april 14.

They Said iT!
“Now, I know what 
some of you are 
thinking: Gordon 
Smith and Tom 
Wheeler mano-y-ma-
no in Las Vegas…that 
sounds like an awe-
some UFC pay-per-
view. Obviously, that’s 
ridiculous. If Gordon 
and I were to fight it 
would be broadcast 
free, over-the-air. 
It’s no secret that 
NAB has been critical 
of some of my actions 
as FCC chairman. The 
Broadcasting & Cable 
cover feature on 
Gordon entitled 
“No More  Mr. Nice 
Guy” says it all.  
Gordon Smith “has 
his sleeves rolled 
up for a brawl.”  
Because of me?!?! 
Say it ain’t so.”

—Fcc chairman  
tom Wheeler during 
his keynote with  
nab president 
gordon smith 
at last week’s 

nab show in las Vegas.

“Comcast says there 
is no overlapping 
footprint, but it 
wants to control the 
national market. As 
it gets bigger, it will 
have more power to 
squeeze consumers.”

—sen. al Franken 
(d-minn.), during a 
three-hour hearing 
on the proposed 
time Warner cable-
comcast merger in 
front of the senate 

Judiciary committee on april 9. 
Franken has been one of the biggest 
opponents of the merger since its  
announcement in February, arguing 
it will result in less competition and 
higher prices for consumers.

James Goldston  
to succeed Ben sherwood 
as aBc news President
aBC fILLeD the final major 
opening of the anne Sweeney suc-
cession plan, naming aBC news 

senior vp James 
Goldston as Ben 
Sherwood’s re-
placement as 
president of 
the network’s 
news division. 
Sherwood is set 
to succeed anne 

Sweeney as copresident, Disney/
aBC television Group, next year.

Goldston had been consid-
ered the heavy favorite to suc-
ceed Sherwood atop the network’s 
news division. the aBC news vet-
eran was instrumental in revital-
izing nightline and for the success 
of Good Morning america, which 
has been the top-rated morning 
show.—Tim Baysinger

FaTe & FORTUNeS

goldston

The rebranded beamly app launching this week enables TV fans to 
get personalized news and social feeds about their favorite shows.
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